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BOMB SCARE FORCES EVACUATIONS
Police: No indication of other devices
By Alex Alusheff
City Editor

FALCON
HEIGHTS
E. MERRY AVE.

OFFENHAUER
TOWERS

University focuses on response plans for
hypothetical bomb threats, emergencies on campus
Tyler Buchanan
In Focus Editor

In light of the Boston bombings
and related incidents close to
nearby colleges, the University is
furthering its own procedures and
response plans for a theoretical
emergency on campus.
An emergency management plan
outlines the University’s response
to various accidents, weather-related disasters or threats.
Being prepared for such issues
gives first responders and school
administrators the chance to know
what to do in case of an emergency, said University Police Captain
Michael Campbell.
In the case of a bomb threat
phone call, responders even have a
prepared checklist of things to ask
the perpetrator to be able to judge
the call’s credibility and help with
an initial investigation.

“It just gives them a guide they
can pull up and use,” Campbell said.
In case of a large-scale emergency, the Perry Field House can also
be used as a makeshift hospital,
accommodating up to 500 patients,
according to the emergency management plan.
Adjusting to different scenarios and being aware of incidents
outside the University such as the
Boston bombings is important, said
Michael Ginsburg, associate dean
of students.
The University also conducts
practice simulations of emergencies like bomb threats every other
year, Ginsburg said.
This year’s simulations will
come just months after two bombs
exploded near the finish line of the

enrollment from 19,000 to 25,000.
“There’s no intention to do a huge,
dramatic increase,” Houston said. “It
has a huge impact in how efficient
we are.”
The University currently has a
20:1 student-to-faculty ratio, according to the University website.
But with the proposed changes,
those figures could rise to 27:1, the
BGSU Faculty Association estimates.
“I see an inconsistency in touting
to potential students that we have
smaller class sizes while planning
to raise them,” said David Jackson,

SOFTBALL WRAPS UP

president of the Faculty Association
and associate professor in the
Political Science Department.
For Jackson, the classroom experience is the most important aspect of
college for students.
“There are dozens and dozens of
ways in which smaller class sizes
creates a better learning environment for students,” he said.
Because of the University’s historically small class sizes, Jackson was
able to better connect with his students. Some have even co-authored

The BG softball team is on the final leg of its
season. It will face Western Michigan University
and Northern Illinois University this coming
weekend. The Mid-American Conference next
Wednesday. | PAGE 6

BRI HALLER | THE BG NEWS

See PLAN | Page 3

Class sizes to increase for fall semester

Enrollment is on the rise and faculty is on the decline, which means
students may notice a slight bump
in class sizes when they return in
the fall.
Class sizes are set to increase by
approximately 10 percent this fall,
said Sue Houston, vice provost for
undergraduate education.
The decision came after the
administration announced plans in
January to cut 100 faculty members
while also increasing total student

THURSTIN AVE
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A LOOK AHEAD | PART 3 OF 3

By Eric Lagatta
Assistant Campus Editor

N. ENTERPRISE ST.

E. MERRY AVE.

N. SUMMIT ST.

POLICE block off
North Enterprise
Street after
a “suspicious
package” is found
near an apartment
complex.

N. PROSPECT ST.

See SCARE | Page 3
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N. MAIN ST.

When police told sophomore Morgan
Grilliot to evacuate her apartment on the
500 block of N. Enterprise St. on Tuesday
afternoon, she was worried and confused.
“I was in shock,” said Grilliot, who
had noticed police surround the street
outside her apartment minutes before.
“At first I thought they were looking for
someone, like a criminal. I knew it was
something serious, but I wasn’t super
terrified.”
All Grilliot could grab was her purse,
wallet and keys before leaving her
apartment for St. Thomas More church,
because it was closest to home and she
attends it. It was in the library of the
church where she found out what was
going on.
A suspicious two-liter bottle with wires
and buttons attached was found in the
middle of the 500 block of N. Enterprise
St. was, said Sgt. Jason Stanley of the
Bowling Green Police Division. Police are
still investigating the incident and will
issue an official statement today.
“I was kind of shocked because I didn’t
expect it to be this serious,” Grilliot said.
Although the police evacuated the area,
a Campus Update email notified students
that the area was later cleared and that
the package “posed no danger.”
At 5:18 p.m., a loud pop near the corner of East Merry Avenue and North
Enterprise Street had concerned some
of the residents in the area who had not
been evacuated.
“It sounded like a decent-sized firecracker and we turned toward it,” said
junior Dylan Hall, who was outside his
house on Evers Avenue with five other
friends roughly 150 yards from the scene.
“That would pretty much alarm anybody.”
A robot dispatched by the Northwest
Ohio Bomb Squad had disarmed the
device, causing the pop, Stanley said.
While Grilliot had not heard the noise,
people had told her that it was the device
“being blown up for safety precautions,”
she said.
Initially, Grilliot was worried there
would be similar devices in the area like
the incident in Boston weeks earlier.
“After the Boston Marathon bombing,

See CLASSES | Page 2

RESIDENTS are evacuated from nearby apartments while watching behind a police road block.

3 alumni chosen to speak at
spring commencement
Speakers include military veteran, entrepreneur, law partner
By Amber Petkosek
Reporter

The alumni, Philip Weller, Anita
Gallentine and Kurt Ronn, will be
speaking at the 2013 commencement ceremonies, one speaker for
each ceremony.
Lisa Mattiace, the chief of staff for
the University, said the speakers are
chosen in a variety of ways.
The speakers who are chosen are
successful individuals and have a
passion for the University, Mattiace

AN EDITOR SAYS FAREWELL
This week The BG News’ outgoing Editorin-Chief Max Filby reflects on his time at the
University. Filby says that teamwork at The BG
News has given him some fond memories to
graduate with. | PAGE 4

said.
Kurt Ronn, who will be speaking at
the Friday commencement ceremony, graduated in 1982 with a degree in
Visual Communication Technology
and has become a successful entrepreneur since he graduated.
Ronn is the founder of HRworks, a
national recruitment firm based in
Atlanta, Ga.
During his speech, Ronn will be
talking to graduates about how he

See BGSU | Page 2

WHAT DID YOU THINK WHEN YOU
HEARD THE POLICE FOUND A
SUSPICIOUS PACKAGE OFF CAMPUS?
“I was certainly nervous because of
the recent Boston situation.”
Jessica Bradley
Junior, Marketing
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Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown subject stole
a mailbox from a residence
within the 200 block of
Ridge St.
1:54 P.M.
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believes they are put on this
earth to create, which goes
to show they can create their
own future.
“If there are 5,000 people
there, parents and students
included, if one person actually heard what I had to say
and took it to heart I’d be
thrilled,” he said.
When asked to speak at
graduation, Ronn said he was
humbled.
“It’s an enormous honor to
be asked to come back to the
school and speak,” he said.
Philip Weller will speak at
the Saturday afternoon commencement and graduated
from the University in 1970
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ERIC CHASE &
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K ISS
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127 N. Main St, Bowling Green, Ohio
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Check out the interactive blotter map at BGNEWS.COM
Complainant reported that
an unknown subject stole
tools from an unlocked
garage within the 200 block
of Palmer Ave. The items
were valued at a total of
$435.

alcohol within the 300 block
of S. Prospect St.

8:38 P.M.

Paul Donald Young, 32, of
Pemberville, Ohio, was cited
for an open container of

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error
has been made, call The BG
News at 419-372-6966.

with a degree in business. He
is the managing partner of the
law firm DLA Piper in Dallas,
Texas.
“It’s very nice to come back
and be able to speak to graduates and be a part of the fabric of
the University again,” he said.
Weller plans on speaking
to students about how their
education at the University is
a good foundation for them to
start their careers.
Saturday morning’s commencement will feature Major
General Anita Gallentine,
a 1977 graduate and former
member of the University’s
ROTC program.
After graduation, Gallentine
served in the Air Force, working as a Nuclear Munitions
Officer and later for the Air
National Guard.

When Gallentine got the call
asking her to speak at graduation, she was preparing for a
new chapter of her life.
“I was at the Pentagon and
that particular day I was getting ready to retire,” she said.
“[President Mazey] caught
me in my office just prior to
going into my retirement ceremony.”
Gallentine said she is very
honored to be asked to speak
at commencement and is
excited to come back.
“Being able to go back and
address the soon to be graduates from Bowling Green is a
really wonderful way to not
only end my professional
career but to also get students
excited about their future that
lies ahead regardless of what
they do,” she said.

CORRECTION

POLICY

University Village &
University Courts

BRIEF

Students can arrange
large item pickup
For students living off campus, the
city is not offering a large item pick-up

Visit a Model
Apartment

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Conveniently located to campus in a
neighborhood with shopping & services
• Affordably priced for single or shared occupancy

Phone: (419) 352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us (for office hours)

in May, as it has in the past.
Instead, students can contact
Public Works to remove large items,
according to an email from Deborah
Novak, assistant dean of students.
Public Works will charge $25
for the first item a student wants
removed and $15 for every additional
item. Students can contact Public

Works at 419-372-6227, according to
the email.
Along with arranging large items
to be removed, students can also
donate their items to the When You
Move It Out, Don’t Throw it Out
program by contacting volunteers via
email at greenbg@bgsu.edu, according to the University’s website.

Ziggy Points to debut
Students can earn points, prizes for attending fall campus events
By Kendra Clark
Web Editor

When students come back
from summer break, they will
start being rewarded for going
to campus activities with the
advent of Ziggy Points.
“Starting fall semester,
when a student attends a
campus event, whether that
is sports, academics or other
events, they can scan their
BG1 card and get Ziggy Points
added for attending that
event,” said Jill Walters, graduate assistant and chair of the
student engagement team.
Each of the more than 50
events a semester will be
worth the same amount of
points for students. The Ziggy
Points will add up throughout
the whole year and then they

CLASSES
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(one block
south
of campus)

Clough
&
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CITY

academic journals with him.
“You make it all bigger classes, you lose that contact,” he
said.
Houston, however, said students will not notice a significant shift in their classes.
“That interaction between
the faculty and students is
an important cornerstone,”
Houston said. “There’s no
desire to shift the ratio in a
large way.”
The decision of which
classes to increase will be up
to the different colleges and
departments at the University,

will rollover between semesters, but not from year to year.
Students
can
earn
University gear based on six
reward levels, Walters said.
“All the prizes will be BG
spirit prizes,” Walters said.
“The whole point of the program is to get [students] connected to the campus and
show their BG spirit.”
Dakota Wright, a junior,
thinks Ziggy Points will help
encourage students to go to
more events.
“It will work if it is widely
advertised,” Wright said. “I do
think that if that happens, it
will get people to go to more
events on campus.”
Wright thinks that the bigger prizes should be discounts
to the campus bookstore.
Although Wright is optimis-

tic about the new program,
freshman Audrey Quinn has
doubts about Ziggy Points.
“I think this is more for [students] who live on campus,”
said Quinn, who is moving off
campus next year. “If I want to
go to an event, I’ll go to it, but
not because I could get Ziggy
Points.”
Quinn is still interested
in the program despite her
doubts.
“People like free stuff.
Personally, I would like to get
hoodies or sweats for my prizes,” she said.
Walters was concerned
about the program possibly
excluding students.
“We have decided that the

Houston said. The college
deans and department chairs
are in the best position to
determine which classes
have a need or possibility to
increase, she said.
Rodney Rogers, senior
vice president of academic
affairs and University provost, presented the changes
to the Undergraduate Student
Government during a general
meeting in March.
After examining benchmark
institutions
like
Miami University, Kent
State University and Ohio
University, findings showed
that the University had the
lowest student-to-faculty ratio,
Rogers told USG.

“It concerns me when we
start talking about increases in
class sizes,” said USG President
Alex Solis. “Knowing that
increases are coming, I want to
keep them very minimal.”
Houston would not say for
certain if class sizes will continue to rise in fall 2014, but
that “there’s always adjustments.”
Jackson expressed concern
about the future plans, especially while the University
aims to renovate lecture halls.
“Anderson Arena could
become a classroom,” he said,
laughing. “We don’t have that
many massive lecture halls
and that’s a great thing about
BGSU.”

See ZIGGY | Page 3

Fall 2013 Housing
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
C AMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
ENTERPRISE SQUARE
HEINZ APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY / 1 BEDROOM
Sign Up Today!

(419) 352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.com

HEY!!!

SummEr LEaSES Now avaiLabLE!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.GreenbriarRentals.com

Call for details!
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Boston Marathon earlier this
month. Three people were
killed in the blasts, including
an eight-year-old boy.
One suspect of the bombings is in custody, having
also been accused of killing
a Massachusetts Institute
of Technology campus
police officer days after the
Marathon tragedy.
While such bomb threats
and disasters are rare, the
University has had them

ZIGGY
From Page 2
BRI HALLER | THE BG NEWS

events that will have Ziggy
Point rewards will be ones
that any student can go to for
free,” Walters said.
Students can keep track of
their Ziggy Points and point
levels through an application in

WALKING on near the scene of the incident is a Bowling Green firefighter on Tuesday afternoon.

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

POLICE interact where an apartment complex is blocked off near the scene of the incident on North Enterprise Street.

SCARE
From Page 1
it kind of resonates with
you,” she said.
There was nothing to
indicate that there were
more suspicious devices
in the area, said Lt. Dan
Mancuso.
By 5:30 p.m., police were

collecting evidence of the
device, which was scattered along the street and
yard of an apartment complex on North Enterprise
Street near the East Merry
Avenue intersection.
Once collected, the
evidence would be processed by the police before
being sent to the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation

and Identifications for further processing, Stanley
said.
W hile
police
had
deemed the area safe for
residents to return, Grilliot
felt apprehensive.
“Once I thought about
it, it was scary and nerve
wracking to think it could
happen like this near my
apartment,” she said.

before, Ginsburg said.
“The last time we had a
bomb threat it was from a former student, so he wasn’t under
the jurisdiction of the student
code of conduct,” he said.
The Codes of Conduct,
listed in the annual student
handbook, states that a student carrying out a bomb
threat would be sanctioned
by the University.
At the minimum, the student would be suspended
from the University and
would likely face permanent
expulsion, Ginsburg said.
“Obviously that kind of

behavior would not be something we would take lightly,” he
said.
As the investigation in
Boston continues, any safety
conclusions or improvements
could find their way into
the University handbook or
emergency plan.
While bomb threats aren’t
something the University has
an issue with, the emergency
response plan is important to
maintain and continue revising, Campbell said.
“It’s something we always
want to keep looking at,
changing,” he said.

their web portal next year, said
Chris Wammes, senior application developer, who is overseeing the development process.
“There will also be a calendar that shows upcoming
events, too,” Wammes said.
Walters has heard about programs similar to this one from
other schools, but she wanted
this one to be different.

“Many schools just do
this with sporting events,”
Walters said. “So we wanted ours to offer more than
sports. We will be including places like the library,
Learning Commons and
Career Center as a place to
earn Ziggy Points along with
other events like sports and
on-campus activities.”

BUY 1
GET 1

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE

FREE

Green Fee

Plus FREE fountain beverage
———— @ the turn ————

Green Fee

Plus FREE fountain beverage
———— @ the turn ————

EXPIRES 5-31-13

14451 Deshler Roadd
North Baltimore, OH 45872
Phone: 419-257-3641
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m
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11072
West State Rt. 18
Fostoria, OH 44830
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12TH ANNUAL AWARD-WINNING

When You Move Out
Don’t Throw It Out!
Don’t miss your chance
to give back!
You’ll be helping others
and yourself!

Students, Staff, and Faculty:
It’s that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don’t fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
mac-n-cheese, or the fan you don’t have room to store.
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it
to “When You Move Out Don’t Throw It Out” where it
will benefit B.G. area shelters, food pantries, families,
and organizations in need!

What can be donated?
• All clothing & shoes, in or out of fashion
(including very worn athletic shoes)
• Non-perishable food
(snacks, cereal, peanut butter, ramen noodles, etc)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books of any kind
• Paper & school supplies of any kind
• Personal items-used and open are OK!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games,
sports equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape
• Basically, ANYTHING you’re willing to part with!

Now until the residence halls close!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall lobby,
Greek Houses, Outtakes stores, and the Union.
CONTACT: greenbg@bgsu.edu • 372-9949
SPONSORED BY:
Campus Operations/Office of Campus Sustainability, and
Office of Residence Life.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“The first thing I
thought was ‘in
Bowling Green?’”

JASMINE JENNINGS
Junior,
Communication

Make a lasting difference
while in college
DEBBIE
ALDERMAN
COLUMNIST

If I made a playlist to describe
my feelings about graduation,
here are the top five songs I’d
play:
“I Was Here” by Lady
Antebellum
“Hall of Fame” by The Script
and Will.I.Am
“Legacy” by Nichole
Nordeman
“Go the Distance” from
Hercules
“World’s Greatest” by R.
Kelly
This seems like an interesting combination of songs
(who puts Hercules on the
same playlist as R. Kelly?),
but they all share a common
theme: being your best and
leaving a legacy.
As a graduating senior,
I can’t help but wonder if I
impacted anyone’s life by
attending the University. This
is a thought with which many
seniors grapple—“did my four
years even make a difference?
Is anyone going to remember
me?”
Eric Erikson’s Stages of
Psychosocial Development
greatly summarize our time
in college. If you aren’t familiar with Erikson’s theories, I
encourage you to check them
out. His final two stages of
psychosocial development
are what I really want to focus
on here because they can be
adapted to college life.
The first is generativity versus stagnation—did I help
younger students gain new
skills to become successful?
As a student leader, have I fostered development for next
year’s leaders, or did I simply
sit back and remain minimally involved? And with ego
integrity versus despair, did
I get the most out of my time
in college, or do I regret not
doing more with my organizations or friends?
Lady Antebellem recorded
“I Was Here” for a compilation CD for the 2008 Olympics,
and the lyrics send a powerful
message about leaving your
mark:
“I wanna do something
that matters, say something
different, something that sets
the whole world on its ear. I
wanna do something better
with the time I’ve been given.
I wanna try to touch a few
hearts in this life, and leave
nothing less than something
that says, ‘I was here.’”
Founders Hall resident
advisors adopted this as their
theme song, and you can see

What did you think when you heard the police found a “suspicious package” off campus?

“It’s weird and
I just kind of
moved on. I have
finals to worry
about.”

JULIE THIELMAN
Freshman,
Marketing

it on YouTube (yes, this is a
shameless plug). The music
video visualizes what it means
to make a difference and how
easy it is to do on our campus.
I encourage you to check it
out!
Are you leaving a legacy?
If you’re wondering how it’s
even possible to make a difference, allow me to use a few
examples from my life.
As Executive Producer of
BG on TV, I helped media students learn to produce videos
for a television show. Did I
consequently help someone
realize their call to TV? Did I
help someone learn the skills
they need to land a job or
internship?
As a subject tutor at the
Learning Commons, did I
help someone enough to pass
a class? Did my passion for
learning rub off on them, and
did they earn a scholarship
as a result? Did they stay in
school because of my help?
And as a resident advisor,
did I help encourage a resident
to stay away from a bad situation? Did my openness and
compassion give them the
courage to endure a crisis? Did
my late-night talks and shoulder to cry on keep someone
from taking their own life?
Whether you have seven
semesters left or only one, you
still have the chance to make
a difference. When looking
back at people who influenced
my life, I think of people like
Craig and Chelsea from freshman year, who were with me
through all our telecommunications classes and pushed
me to be competitive.
And then I think of people
like Air Force ROTC cadets
Neace, Fagan and Hughes,
whom I didn’t befriend until
this semester. And you grow
incredibly close to co-workers,
like Chelsea and Brittney, who
are like sisters to me now, even
after only one year.
Don’t ever think you’re too
far along in college to make
new friends, join new organizations, or try a new hobby.
You never know who you’re
going to impact. Though that
sounds incredibly cliché, I
really mean it. You can be the
difference in someone’s life.
And you can leave a mark.
With only a few days left
until commencement, I’m
keeping this playlist in mind.
My hope is that the time I
spent in Residence Life, telecommunications and around
campus left “nothing less
than something that says, ‘I
was here.’”

Respond to Debbie at
thenews@bgnews.com
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“Things always get
crazy in finals week.
So, I didn’t hit the
floor or anything.”

“I’m living near
there next year, so
it was really scary.”

COREY MAXWELL
Sophomore,
Journalism

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

TAYLOR SHANNON
Junior,
Art

Teamwork makes for good college memories
MAX FILBY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

When I walked into the
newsroom Tuesday, I
planned to just sit down
and pound out a farewell column, but the day
proved to be a bit more
hectic.
With the bomb scare
t hat
ratt led
people
in Bowling Green on
Tuesday, it just goes to
show that this year has
been nothing short of
newsworthy.
Luckily, I’ve had the
editors and the staff necessary to grab a notebook
or camera and go when
something happens. It
makes for an exciting
atmosphere that I’ve come
to love and that I’m sad to
leave behind as I prepare
to graduate Saturday.
The BG News is something that I have been
lucky enough to be the
editor of not only once,
but twice. The experienc-

es I’ve had with all of the
people in 210 West Hall
are the ones I’ll remember for a long time.
Being the Editor-inChief, I tend to get a lot
of the blowback when
things go wrong, but I
also get a lot of the credit
for the things my staff
accomplishes.
They’re the ones who
have worked so hard to
bring students news
everyday of the week.
Their long nights spent
in 210 West Hall are the
ones that have helped to
create award-w inning
designs and one of the
top ten college news websites in the country.
While I have nowhere
near the number of column inches on page four
to thank everyone who
has helped me make it
from day one to graduation, there are a few I’d
like to point out.
The previous editorsin-chief at The BG News
helped me get to the top
of the paper in a short
amount of time and I’m
lucky they took the time

to teach me and encourage me.
My adviser, Bob Bortel,
has also been someone
who has helped mentor
me through every difficult story and front page.
In terms of this year’s
ed itor’s
sta f f,
A lex
Alusheff, Eric Lagatta,
Ryan Satkowiak, Kendra
Clark and a slew of others have always offered
a number of innovative
ideas and great deal of
support in and out of the
newsroom and I’ll always
be grateful for it.
Abby
Welsh
and
Matthew Thacker came
through for me in the
clutch by jumping into
two positions immediately at the start of second
semester and making each
of their sections look better than they did before.
A lso,
I’l l
a lways
remember late night
Waff le House ventures
with Tyler Buchanan to
talk about In Focus ideas
and pleading with Design
Editor Christine Kohler
to put a “drop cap” in
every story.

And to my successor,
Danae King, you’ll do
even better than any of us
previous editors have in
terms of team building,
coverage and everything
else. I’m sure of that.
These, and many more,
are the people who have
brought students the
news for a year or more.
They are one of the
main factors in my success and The BG News’s. I
owe a lot to them.
A lthough the newsroom will soon shift from
a place where the walls
look like they’re painted
with the leftover seafoam
green paint of Olscamp
Hall to a new facility,
the friendships and hard
work that developed
there, are lasting ones.
I’m proud to have been
part of the staff that
came together in there on
Tuesday and throughout
the rest of the academic
year. I’m proud to soon be
a BG News alum.

Respond to Max at
thenews@bgnews.com

Green Party offers hope for real change
JAMES
PFUNDSTEIN
FACULTY
COLUMNIST

“Hope deferred,” says the
Bible, “makes the heart
sick. But a dream fulfilled is a tree of life.”
Lots of people these
days have lost hope in
the political system of
this country. Hope and
freedom seem like brandnames, bright packages
on unsavory products.
Pract ica l ly
ever yone
in A merica supports
universa l background
checks for gun-buyers,
but a handful of extremists backed by corporate
money kept this measure from even having a
chance at becoming law.
But pick your issue,
left or right. The national parties are dim-witted porcine behemoths,
unable to be prodded or
led down any path that
doesn’t end in a trough
brimming with corporate
cash. How will they ever
change?
They
won’t—un less
they have to. And they
might have to; identification with the national
parties is at an all-time
low.
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But it’s probably a mistake to look for a new
option, a third party, on
the national level. The
zero-sum game of the
two-party system means
that a vote for non-Democrat means a victory for
a Republican, and vice
versa.
It’s on the local level
that third parties have
the best chance to make
an impact.
In the early part of the
20th century, the FarmerLabor Party rose up in
a couple of Midwestern
states and kicked the
round, lazy asses of the
national parties. In the
end, they merged with
the Democratic Party, but
in doing so they transformed it.
Before the FarmerL abor
i n f lu x,
t he
Democrats were t he
party of segregation and
the KKK. Afterwards they
were well on their way
to becoming the party of
civil rights, the party that
would one day lift Barack
Obama to the W hite
House. It was the DFL
mayor of Minneapolis
who told the Democratic
National convention in
1948 that “the time has
arrived in America for
the Democratic Party
to get out of the shad-

ow of states’ rights and
walk forthrightly into
the bright sunshine of
human rights.” They
did, and they changed
America for the better.
The Republicans themselves began as a third
party, climbing to national status over the broken
shells of older parties
that had proved unable
to adapt to the times.
Their local strength led
to transformitive national power.
We have a local opportunity to enact some real
political change here in
Bowling Green. It might
seem like a small election, but this year we
are set to elect two atlarge members of the city
council. The Republicans
have put forth two candidates, but the Democrats
have put forth only one.
That leaves an opening
for a third party candidate, with a real chance
of being elected, without
playing the zero-sum
game of two-party politics.
The Green candidate
for Bowling Green city
council is a guy named
Joe De Mare. Lots of
people in town know
him already, and more
will have the chance to
meet him in the coming

months. You can learn
more about Joe and his
views here: http://www.
ohiogreens.org/node/65.
Voting for Joe won’t be
a gesture of defiance, a
mere symbolic act. For
one thing, he’s a person of
sincere convictions. For
another: he’s a Green. The
Greens can’t be bought
because they don’t take
corporate money on
either the national or the
local level. W hen they
get elected, they change
things.
They changed things
in San Francisco, where
the Green majority on
the city council brought
about universal health
care. Even a single Green
can change things, as
in
Clevela nd
where
City Councillor Brian
Cummins has helped
keep a garbage-burning
plant from being plonked
down in a residential
area.
If your heart is sick of
politics, if you’re weary
of waiting for real change
in this country, I urge you
not to despair. Plant this
green seed of hope and
watch it grow into a tree
of life.

Respond to James at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.
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Founder of
Konkrete Jungle
stepping down

Throughout Bowling Green students can stay entertained after school’s out

By Geoff Burns
Pulse Reporter

Konkrete Jungle has evolved into a widely-known
electronic music get-together in Bowling Green
since it began at the Cla-Zel in 2010.
However, alumnus and founder of
Konkrete Jungle DJ Brian ‘What the
Bleep’ Scavo decided to take on a different role for the event. Scavo currently runs everything himself but
now will be promoting, marketing
and working the social media for the
event.
Brian
The electronic music event hosts
Scavo
DJs
from around the country, as well
Alumnus
as
international
musicians involved
and Founder
in
the
underground
scene. Scavo
of Konkrete
hosted these DJs to perform because
Jungle
of how the musicians understand the
underground scene, he said.
Scavo said he wants the event to be about the
music and environment instead of being solely
about himself.
“When I first started the event, it was about me
being the face of it,” Scavo said. “I don’t want the
scene to revolve around me and I want to give
people the opportunity to experience a culture that
is open and welcoming to all walks of life.”
Scavo started DJ’ing when he was 16 and began
to perform at venues in Bowling Green and the surrounding areas. He said after becoming engaged in
the electronic music scene, it changed the way he
presented himself.
“It’s defined my life purpose, changed my values
and helped me figure out who I was,” Scavo said.
“Everybody needs a passion and I wanted to pass
that on.”
With the support of Ammar Mufleh, owner of
Cla-Zel, Konkrete Jungle was born. However, it took
time to get to the point of where it is now.
Mufleh has been involved with the electronic
music scene for many years in places such as
Detroit, Mich., Chicago, Ill. and others around the
world. He said he saw Scavo’s passion and love for
music and wanted to keep helping the DJ promote
an event which would showcase the underground
culture of electronic music to the Bowling Green
community.
“Brian is a hard-working person and has confidence in music,” Mufleh said. “He’s going to keep
helping us find talent and the event will still consist
of DJs performing. He’s just stepping into a new
role.”
DJ Corey ‘foi oi oi’ Trimmer performed at Konkrete
Jungle and said he instantly felt the positive reception from the crowd. The community is what made
Trimmer want to perform at the event, he said.
“Brian has a focus on educating people on the
scene and culture of electronic music,” Trimmer
said. “The scene has definitely grown and he just
wants to enlighten younger people on the music.”
Now that Scavo is taking on a less-dominant role

MAY

Picadilly Circus
Stroh Center
Friday, May 10
4:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m.
$14 per person

Womack Family Band
Concert
Saturday, June 29
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
174 S. Main Street
Free of Cost

The Bling Ring, featuring
Emma Watson, opens up in
theaters on June 14

JULY

International Jugglers Festival
Monday, July 15
10:00 a.m.
BGSU
Free of Cost

AUGUST
Beach Boys concert at
Wood County Fair
Saturday, Aug. 3 at 8:30 p.m.
Wood County Fairgrounds
Grandstand
Tickets range from $25 to $45

Third Annual Konkrete Jungle
Located at the Cla-Zel
Doors open at 9 p.m.
$5 per person

Horror films evolve with
culture, generation
For Michael Schromm, watching
scary movies no longer scares
him, but excites him.
Schromm, a senior and horror film fanatic, said he thinks
horror films are over-sexualized
now compared to when he was
a kid.
“I remember vampires, werewolves and other monsters being
scary,” Schromm said. “Now,
there are a number of movies
that ensure the villains are very
handsome or beautiful and have
toned, muscular bodies, in order
to help sell every character in
the movie. It’s hard not to watch
horror films without being
attracted.”
Gender roles are often times
crucial in the horror genre. The
role of what is called “the final
girl,” is the last girl alive in a
scary movie portraying characteristics of a tomboy, has come
a long way, said Maisha Wester,
assistant professor of English
and American culture studies.
“‘The final girl’ is typically the

Written Off, React,
Tied Down, Professor,
Weighed Down, Dismantle
are bands performing
at the BLV House
Friday, May 24
Doors open at 7 p.m.
$5 per person

JUNE

See KONKRETE | Page 7

By Abby Welsh
Pulse Editor
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Maisha
Wester

Assistant Professor of
English and American
Culture Studies

chaste heroine of horror films,
one who is boyish in appearance and behavior,” Wester said.
“[This girl] also made little interest in sex or dating as opposed
to her counterparts who often
are sexually active and buxom
women.”
Today, this kind of character
is portrayed as someone who
wants to be sexual and fight
back, opposed to being afraid of
it, she said.
“Initially the final girl survived through luck and was
saved by someone at the end of
the film,” Wester said.
Women did more than scream
as a psycho killer was about to
slash them in the shower, Wester
said. She explained how the
rise of feminism in the 1970s

See HORROR | Page 7

Twitter users make, post clips through new app
Six second video clips with Vine offers users tweets with more than just words
By Dylanne Petros
Pulse Reporter

When sophomore Neesha Nainee
saw her favorite celebrities posting videos to their Twitter from
an app she had never seen before,
she had to check it out.
The app is called Vine, available for Apple products.
Twitter created the app Vine,
which allows users to create sixsecond videos, said Tim Jones, a
graduate assistant in the popular
culture department.
Users click and hold when they
want something filmed which is
compiled into a six second video
that is uploaded to the app, he
said.
“This formal constraint leads
to a good reminder of a lot of
things that people seem to inherently find funny and namely
surprise induced by cuts,” Jones
said.
While some people find Vine
videos funny, others think it is a
great way to remember certain
events during the moment they
are happening.
“I think it will be awesome to
go back on the app years from

now and see actual videos of
what was happening, instead
of just pictures,” said freshman
Haley Timmons.
The six second videos are a
good length because if the videos were longer than that, users
would get bored, Jones said.
“[People] can never really get
bored with something new every
six seconds,” Jones said.
The short videos can also show
personality and interest, said
freshman Gerardo Samonte.
“I like using [Vine] because it
can portray who you really are,”
Samonte said.
Vine also allows status changes
for both Facebook and the photos on Instagram, another reason
Timmons said he likes the app.
Even though the app is only
available for Apple products,
people are still able to view the
videos online for entertainment.
“There is a website called vinepeek.com, a third party tool,
that allows you to view Vines as
they are uploaded: essentially a
streaming humanity channel in
six second bits,” Jones said.
There is another third party
website called seenive.com that

allows people to stream the videos, Jones said.
Celebrities use Vine daily to
keep their fans updated on their
life or to just entertain their fans,
he said.
Will Sasso, an actor for MadTV,
uses his Vine account to create
a series of videos where lemons appear in his mouth out of
nowhere, Jones said.
Another popular actress that
uses Vine is Gillian Jacobs, who
plays Britta in the NBC show
“Community.”
Jacobs uses her Vine account as
an art form instead of a microblog, Jones said.
Cartoonist Marlo Meekins also
has a Vine account that his fans
follow.
“Meekins sometimes makes
animated Vines from her drawings,” Jones said.
If students are looking for the
next best app to kill time with,
Nainee suggests this app because
regardless of what they will use
it for, it’s entertaining to see the
videos.
“I would and do recommend it
to people who want and like to
laugh,” Nainee said.
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Softball hosts conference foes to close out season
By Ethan Easterwood
Sports Editor

KATIE LOGSDON | THE BG NEWS

EMILY MCCLELLAND fields a ground ball against the IPFW Mastodons on April 23. The Falcons and Mastodons split the doubleheader.

Softball standings around the MAC
East			Conf.		Conf. Pct.		Overall

Overall Pct.

Kent State		13-5		.722			24-18		.569
Miami (OH)		11-7		.611			18-29		.383
Bowling Green		8-10		.444			25-19		.568
Ohio			7-11		.388			24-25		.489
Akron			7-11		.388			21-25		.456
Buffalo			5-11		.312			15-29		.340

West
Ball State		15-2		.882			32-14		.695
Central Michigan
12-6		.666			26-17		.604
Northern Illinois
10-8		.555			20-28		.416
Toledo			7-11		.388			15-31		.326
Western Michigan
5-11		.312			14-30		.318
Eastern Michigan
5-12		.294			15-30		.337

The softball team will look to wrap
up its regular season with a doubleheader Friday against Western
Michigan and a weekend series
with Northern Illinois.
The Falcons have some ground
to make up as they look to gain
ground for the MAC Championship
Tournament. BG is third in the MAC
East with a 8-10 conference record
and trails second place Miami
who has an 11-7 record. If BG wins
all four games this weekend, they
could move up a spot with some
luck and a few Miami losses.
The Broncos will be up first on
the Falcons’ to-beat list. Western
Michigan sits fifth out of six MAC
West teams with a 14-28 (5-11)
record.
WMU beat Ohio, Miami and
Northern Illinois once and Eastern
Michigan twice. BG split series’ with
Ohio and Miami and swept Eastern
Michigan in two games also.
The Broncos are led by Melissa
Palmer, who is batting .331 with
48 hits. Loren Nagy and Sabrina
Gamboa both lead WMU in homers
with four apiece. The Broncos have
allowed 237 runs while scoring only
142 with 53 team errors.
Pitchers Allyson Kus, Becca
Shemerger and Mackenzie Shepeck
have all seen frequent time on the

mound. Shepeck (3-6) has a 6.17
ERA, Shemberger (7-15) has a 4.85
ERA and Kus (3-7) has a 4.38 ERA.
BG is still led by Paige Berger who
is batting .369 with 52 hits and five
homers. Katie Yoho has seven home
runs and Hannah Fulk leads the
way in walks with 29. The Falcons
have scored 133 runs while allowing 121 with 32 team errors.
Pitcher Paris Imholz was named
the MAC Player of the Week for the
fourth time this season with her
16-6 record, allowing just a 1.71
ERA. Jamie Kertes (9-12) has also
been pitching for the Falcons and
has a 2.19 ERA.
Northern Illinois will welcome
BG on Saturday and Sunday for a
two game series. NIU sits third in
the MAC West with a 20-28 (10-8)
record.
The Huskies are led by Jennifer
Barnett with a .352 batting average, 51 hits and four homers. Ashley
Kopp leads the team in home runs
with seven. NIU has scored 194
runs while allowing 214.
The duo pitching corps of Jessica
Sturm (9-13) and Emily Norton (1115) do the majority of the pitching for the Huskies. Each has a just
above 3.00 ERA.
After the weekend, BG will look
forward to the MAC Tournament
the following Wednesday, where
the team will look to make another
title run.

Fantasy baseball
offers daily insight to fans
ALEX KREMPASKY
ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITOR

Most people are familiar with
fantasy football during the
National Football League’s season every fall, but most people
do not know that fantasy football
was not the first fantasy sports
game—it was baseball.
I have been a baseball fan for
my entire life, but this season is
the first season that I have participated in fantasy baseball.
A group of myself and three of
my colleagues created a league on
ESPN’s online fantasy page and
at first I was skeptical. I did not
know how much time it would
consume or how involved I had to
be in the game.
Now it’s a month into the season and I cannot believe I have
never done it before.
Through the players that I have
acquired on my team, I am able
to follow Major League Baseball
more in depth than I ever have.
Every night, sometimes during
the afternoon, I have something
to look forward to.
I have done fantasy football
before but I enjoy the daily aspect
of fantasy baseball much better.
I love the daily competition that
fantasy baseball has to offer compared to the weekly basis that
fantasy football offers.
One of the best things in fantasy baseball is when games go into

extra innings and doubleheaders.
It gives batters the chance to gain
more points than expected and
makes it exciting to follow, especially if it puts your team over
another team.
I have only two issues with fantasy baseball.
Since baseball is pretty much
an everyday sport, injuries can
mess up a great team really
quickly.
Say you have Toronto Blue Jays
outfielder Jose Bautista, a player
who has spent some time on the
disabled list this season, and he
is frequently on the DL for some
reason that can cause problems
on your team if you do not keep
up with your team.
The other is the inability to
drop star players. In my league,
I missed the draft so I was automatically given players by the
computer. I got stuck with Miami
Marlins outfielder Giancarlo
Stanton.
Stanton started the year off terribly. When I traded him to another team he had a batting average
that fell under .200. The next day
he hit two home runs. I have to
trust my baseball knowledge that
I made a good trade.
However, my trade has yet to
pay off. I received San Francisco
Giants pitcher Matt Cain, who has
yet to record a win in the first
month of the regular season.
Despite these issues, I highly
recommend fantasy baseball if
you have not tried it—especially if
you love baseball, building teams
or just competing with people.

MIKE REED | THE BG NEWS

BEN SINGER pitches against the Eastern Michigan University Eagles earlier this season. The baseball team hosts Miami this weekend.

Baseball prepares for Miami as
regular season comes to an end
By Alex Krempasky
Assistant Sports Editor

As the school year closes, the
BG baseball team will continue its season after the end
of finals week with a threegame series with the Miami
University RedHawks in its
second to last full home stand
of the 2013 season.
The 14-23 (8-10) Falcons are
currently on a three-game losing streak thanks to a series
sweep by the Kent State
University Golden Flashes this
past weekend.
Earlier in April, BG was riding a six-game winning streak
but has only won one of its past

five games since then.
Miami University is currently boasting a 20-22 record, but
will play a pair of midweek
games against the University
of Cincinnati Bearcats before
traveling to BG on Friday.
The RedHawks started the
2013 season with three straight
losses in the First Pitch
Invitational in Greenville,
S.C., which they lost 8-1 to
Northwestern University and
two games, both 6-5, against
t he
Fur ma n
Universit y
Paladins. They finished the
tournament with two straight
wins against the Western
Carolina Catamounts (3-2 in

10 innings) and the Michigan
State University Spartans (8-6).
Following its spurt of luck,
Miami travelled to Macon, Ga.,
for a three-game series with
the Mercer University Bears
and lost all three games with a
combined score of 31-11.
During spring break, the
RedHawks traveled to Florida
for the Russ Matt Invitational
held in Winter Haven, Lakeland
and Auburndale.
Miami fared better in this
tournament than it did in the
first one. It defeated Illinois

See BASEBALL | Page 8
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Permanent tattoos can lead to future regret
By Dylanne Petros
Pulse Reporter

Marc Garcia got the tattoo
“Si vis pacem, para bellum,”
which means “If you want
peace, prepare for war,” on
his arms thinking it would
be on his body forever.
Now, he wants it gone.
“I realized many other
people had [the tattoo],
including
celebrities,”
Garcia, a sophomore, said.
“I’m covering it up not only
because of that but also
because the artist messed
up a letter.”
Grammatical errors are
sometimes the reason for
getting a tattoo covered up,
but they are not always the
reason for having tattoo
regret.
“Usually it will be people’s names,” said tattoo
artist Jon John of Ink Mafia

on North Main Street.
John said the artists often
try to talk their customers out of getting people’s
names tattooed on them.
Another reason some
people might have a regretted tattoo is because they
didn’t think the tattoo
through enough for it to be
on their body permanently.
“I originally got the tattoo because I wanted to get
one before I graduated and
the phrase stuck out to me,”
Garcia said.
Johni Amos, graduate assistant in American
Culture Studies, believes
there are other reasons
people regret their tattoos.
“They don’t like how it
turned out or how it looks,”
Amos said.
Another reason Garcia is
having his own tattoo covered up is because the ink

“They don’t like
how it turned out
or how it looks.”
Johni Amos | Graduate Assistant
is not dark enough for his
liking.
Even though junior
Rachel Stepowoy doesn’t
regret her tattoo, which is
in remembrance of a loved
one who passed away, she
does regret the placement.
“[The tattoo] is on my
side and it’s just high
enough that in dresses and
tank tops, it’s visible and I
would prefer to conceal it
for weddings and whatnot,”
she said.
The fact that some customers are intoxicated can
also influence their choice
of tattoos, leading them to

regret it after, John said.
InkMafia also has policies in place that artists
must follow.
“We usually tell the customers to come back to the
shop when they are sober,”
John said. “We want our
customers to be 100 percent satisfied with their tattoos … we refuse to tattoo
on people when they are
intoxicated.”
The tattoos may also just
be a spur of the moment
tattoo.
“[The regretted tattoo]
was a dumb idea or a mistake,” Amos said.
Even though Garcia
regrets his Latin phrase on
his arm, he plans on covering it with something more
meaningful.
“I plan on getting it covered up with a mural for my
grandparents,” Garcia said.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Tanned skin offers health, confidence benefits
OLIVIA SMITH
PULSE COLUMNIST

Summer is here and everyone is longing for that sunkissed tan to replace their
ghostly pale skin that has
been neglected by the lack
of UV rays during the winter.
Most people are pale right
now, that is unless you went
tanning in a bed or went
somewhere warm for spring
break.
Tanning is good for the
body, when done in moderation of course. Tanning for
12 months out of the year
probably is not a good life
decision, but an occasional

tanning bed experience will
not kill you.
It is actually good for the
body to relax under the
lights and soak up the vitamin D, especially during the
long, cold winter months
when our skin is deprived
from this vital source.
Whatever skin color you
are, you are beautiful. But
when you are tan as opposed
to pasty, you feel better. And
when you feel better about
yourself, not only your skin
is glowing, but your overall
confidence is as well.
Personally, I am probably
one of the palest individuals
out there and I cannot wait
to lay out during those long
summer afternoons and get
my tan on. It is my way of
relaxation.

Buying a tanning package is a safer way to get the
same results. I think it is
perfectly acceptable, especially if you are tanning for
an event like a wedding or
something.
However, remember to
keep it natural. We have all
had our experiences with a
bogus tanning lotion that
has made us turn orange,
but we put that behind us
and now know what lotion
looks good on our skin.
One thing to keep in mind
when tanning is realizing
what time of the year it is.
Everyone knows you tan
year long if you look like a
Oompa Loompa compared
to everyone else in January.
It just is not necessary to be
tan all year.

Learn to accept your skin
for the color it is rather than
obsessing about spending
money on tanning packages
365 days a year.
It’s summer time, so take
advantage of the natural sun
while you can. Just be outside and enjoy it while its
here.
So break out those shorts
and tank top and do whatever it takes to make yourself
feel happy about your body.
If that means going tanning,
then so be it.
If you are fine with your
skin tone as is, then more
power to you.
The most important thing
is that you enjoy the time of
year and are safe about the
tanning procedures you are
using.

PHOTO PROVIDED

KONKRETE JUNGLE in downtown Bowling Green at the Cla-Zel celebrates its last music event of the semester for students on Thursday, April 25.

KONKRETE
From Page 5

with Konkrete Jungle, there

will be more managers and
filled positions to handle the
event. Scavo said this is going
to help and is for the best,
because he will no longer be

the main focus when people
think about Konkrete Jungle.
This was his intent for the
past three years.
“I like being the person

that makes things happen,”
Scavo said. “Konkrete is
playing a unique special role
to people here and I want the
music to stand on its own.”

HORROR
From Page 5
involved the female protagonist fighting back,
which is how the “final
girl” emerged — the girl
who escaped the killer.
“In the last 20 years,
the final girl has become
more active, resourceful,
intelligent, and violent
in her determination to
fight back,” Wester said.
“Unfortunately,
films
such as the Twilight series
have begun to undo the
advances.”
Bella’s character, in
Twilight, ruins what the
final girl has become
because she is only skilled
in screaming for help and
being rescued, she said.
Senior Stacey Camardo
isn’t a fan of the Twilight
series because of Bella’s
character.
“I think she is really
whiny and I don’t think
girls today act that way,”
she said. “I think her character shows how women
shouldn’t act. Women

should be portrayed as
independent and strong.”
Schromm said he thinks
it’s a marketing aspect to
it.
“They all are made
to look sexy,” he said.
“Whether the movie is
good or not, if you put an
attractive actor or actress
in it, people are going to
watch it.”
Schromm said he notices how differently the protagonist, usually female,
is seen today.
“In older films, the
girl tries to get away by
screaming at a monster,
but today she tries to
seduce or fight the monster.”
Unfortunately, vampires have been romanticized on film almost since
they became a focus of
films, Wester said.
“It’s hard to tell where
horror film heroines will
head in the future,” she
said. “It rather depends
on if people will embrace
feminism once again, but
I don’t see [films] changing anytime soon.”

Visit us at
www.bgnews.com

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2013-2014
WE HAVE UNITS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Listings Available On-Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

meccabg.com
419.353.5800

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

Many of our
Apartments
Feature:

- Air Conditioning
- Carports
- Dishwashers

- Garbage Disposals
- Washer & Dryer
- On BGSU Shuttle Route

Check us out
on Facebook!

SPORTS
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BASEBALL
From Page 6
State University, Fairfield
University, Long Island
Un iversit y-Brook ly n,
Nort h
Da kota
State
University and the United
States Naval Academy.
The RedHawks fell
short only twice during
the tournament, to the
United States Militar y
Academy and Valparaiso
Universit y. They outscored their opponents
61-29, including an 18-run

win against North Dakota
State.
Since then, Miami has
won 13 games and lost 13
games.
The RedHawks recorded a season-long six-game
losing st rea k aga inst
the University of Akron,
Wright State University,
Xav ier Universit y and
Kent State University earlier in April.
The Falcons have 11
remaining games including the three-game series
against Miami University
this weekend.

BG will host Ball State
University next Tuesday
to f inish its season
series with the Cardinals
before hitting the road
for a three-game series
against Ohio University
in Athens.
The Falcons will finish the 2013 regular season schedule the following week at home with
a midweek battle against
Nor t her n
Kent uc k y
University and a threegame series against the
University of Buffalo on
the weekend.

The BG News

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students.
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities and internships.
Call1-888-277-9787
or visit www.collegepro.com

Female to watch 2 kids 7 & 9 yrs
old this summer in our home;
good pay for someone who will
structure activities with them.
Education majors preferred.
Please have résumé
and call 419-490-7684.

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.85/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

Services Offered
ATTENTION all Students and
Upcoming Grads! Pay off your
student Loan Before Graduation!!
Graduating but Unemployed??!!
Have a computer? Have Phone?
Flexible Part Time Effort Full Time Earnings. Go To :
www.315into5000.com
Call 419-619-2414 for more
information and to get started!

Help Wanted
Bartender/server positions
wanted. Must be avail weekends.
BG Country Club, 923 Fairview A.

ATTENTION dance students
staying in the area over the
summer! Looking for student to
provide private dance instruction
to a female teen over summer
and possibly next year.
Contact: sjsmetz@bgsu.edu

`````````
IVYWOOD APTS.
Studios/1 Bdrm
available for
MAY!

Full size mattress/ box springs,
Serta Silver Elite, 2 yrs old. $250,
Contact Angela at 513-907-8239.

For Rent

419-352-7691 EHO
cormorantco.com

419-352-6335

1 Crams
9 Tool that requires steering
15 Credit union offering
16 Lab subject
17 Buffet platform
18 Evidence of a choice
19 Kit __
20 Physicist Ohm
22 Stick in a percussion section
23 __ Reader
25 Dixieland jazz highlights
27 North Sea feeder
28 Rings
30 Encouraging word?
32 EuroBonus frequent
flyers' airline
33 Without a hitch
37 Riding a train, say
40 Begin, for one
41 Reality cooking show with a
pitchfork in its logo

1 Hike, in a way
2 Salt containing gold
3 Eur. peak mentioned in the
"Aeneid"
4 Okra unit
5 Shake __
6 Dairy Queen supply
7 Instrument honored in
a Beaufort, South
Carolina, museum
8 Speak angrily to
9 Poke
10 Jobs creation
39 Joan nominated for
11 "Wow!"
an Oscar in "The
12 Rasta's messiah
Blue Veil" (1951)
13 Most important
42 Play area
14 Sports item usually
46 Effective, as an
seen in pairs
argument
21 Literature genre
47 Fleece source
24 Common Latino
48 Good-for-nothing
newspaper name
50 Passé
26 Cache
52 Certain reviewer's
29 Big hit
tool
31 Start of an
53 Belted ancient
embarrassment simile
garment
34 Sitcom spender of
56 Sign
brandels and grebbels
58 Endurance race,
35 Some lyrical writers
for short
36 More stable
61 Part of Mac OS:
37 Austin Powers
Abbr.
catchphrase
63 Bouvier __ Flandres:
38 Like some nurses
herding dog
43 Displeased reaction
44 Slice and dice
45 Sticker
49 Austrian river
51 Event monitored by the CIA
54 Caramel candy brand
55 Couldn't not
57 French toast
59 NCAA athlete's eligibility factor
60 Top performers
62 Like one who can't hit a pitch?
64 Depression
65 Fame
66 Page and others
67 Frontman, often

$700.00 ?? Apt discount
300 block E. Merry, 1 or 2 BRs
house 3-6 BRs over 3 allowed.
cartyrentals.com 419-353-0325

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

**1 or 2 BR apts avail May/Aug,
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
Summer only rentals also avail.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

1BR apt, near campus, avail Aug.
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

1BR, close to campus, avail Aug.
$380/mo, year lease,
Call 419-352-9378

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

*One 3BR house left, 812 3rd St,
$800/mo + utilities.
*One 4BR house left, 202 Merry,
$1200/mo + utilites.
Call 419-359-4053 for more info.

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $470/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.

Sales-Garage/Estate/
Auctions

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

HUGE rummage sale at
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N. Summit St, BG.
Friday, May 10th - 9am-5pm,
Saturday, May 11th - 9am-5pm

220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $375- $395/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $640/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $585/mo + utilities,
1BR, $400/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $565/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $475-$495/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036

` Near BGSU
` Private patio/entrance
` Extra storage
` Pets welcome
` Short-term leases available

`````````

For Sale

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070

Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
3BR -125 Baldwin - $900/mo.
3BR -641 S. College -$930/mo.
3BR - 317 Derby -$930/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
2BR apartment, 4th St, avail May,
PRICED REDUCED!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.353.5800
www.meccabg.com
info@meccabg.com

We still have a few houses, 3 bedrooms,
2 bedrooms, 1 bedrooms and studios available
for the 2013-2014 school year.

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

You can live by yourself or with roommates.
Rent could start as low as $216/month plus utilities.

	
  

STOP IN TO SEE PICTURES OR SCHEDULE A SHOWING.

